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NeoTICE `l.

HARUINBURG,PA

aturda} ILveiting, May 16, 1863

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Tae Pic-Nic at Hoehnlen's woods, for the

127thregiment. to he he'd on Tuesday next,

prowisei to be a 1age and gay party. All ladies
'of n. spec ability are invited to attend. Let this
'boys h :ve a grand re-union. No improper
characters will be allowed on thegrounds. Om-
nibuses will leave Rouch's hotel, :Math and
Walnut, and Frisch's, Fifth and Market, every
hour during the day.

RALLY FOR TWO UNION !—The citizens Of Mid-
dletowu are to hair., u grand meeting, on Mon
d.iy evening neat, May 18 h, for the purpose'
of organ z t,ga Union League. The muting
will b, addr. FBed by Day d Fleming, Esq., of

r thia cir'., and Roy. Seth S. Richmond, a volunteer
of the 125th regiment P. V., bothof whom ate
spirited and eloquent Fprak.ers.

A PROPER Exams—We learn that a copper-
head,visittid but) of our eldest citis ins' and
s&upporters of the Union a daY or two sincewith

copper brad cent, for the purpore r.f having a

rioin made so that be might flourish it. Our
honest ratcbunio replied, "Idon't do such work;
igo to the Patriot and Union, they, make s /eh
thhigs there." The copperhead left with aflea
in his ear.

A SAD OCCURRENOO.—On Sunday morning
last, at the house of Mr. Peter giederer, in
Brushtown, Adams county, in the absence of

flits Niederer, he children were playing in the
'kit:Aden and accidently upset the wok stove.
and the ilers containing a quantity of boiling
water, scalding two of the chiliren, and one of
then in such a manner that it died, Atom thd

• -effocts on Monday morning.

Tus Ltuotoit Bran complimented the Tata-
GRAPH otli e with a serenade yesterday after-
noon, performing some of the choicest Mu- ical
compositions immediately ip front of,the build-
ing. As amateur musicians, we have never
listened to the execution of finer strains, and
we are not certain if our Lebanon friends do
notequal those who pretend to mote perfection
in the sit.

AN ASSAULT ON A LOYAL MAN.—We learn from
theErie Gazette, that a brutal andicowardly es
sault was made on the Hon. M. B. Lowry,. on,
SaturdAy ni4Lt last, wh le he was proceeding
from a point in that city, on his way home-
wArd. The assaulting parties were a gang of
copperhead traitors, who tot.k that mode of
rebuking the loyalty of Mr.Lowry. Severe in
juries were inflicted which produced a' high

o:ate of nervous excitement, confining Mr. L.
to h,.4 room for several days. He; was In the=
hands of his physic an at the latest accounts.
The vidia.ns who made the attack have me-
needed in elu..iing anr. cognition or arrest. ,

SERIOUSLY IN.Ttri:ID BY A Etßlßß '—°llTl l°llll4'

day last Mr. William Cosgrove, of ElderavilieP
Wadhingtun county, mt. stwith.a rather•sirigUlar
awl pr.h ably fatal amide.. He was riding a

bilimself, in thevery spit ited owns
vicinity of Hunter's mills, SO,

me three melee
from Eldersville, when the horst.l became frac"
tioud and began resting arld:illt.."arig, and
finally st.ceetd, din throwing Mr.. C. GC' As he
fell the vicious brute first struck him with his
fore toot, then jumpedon him and seised . hem
with bid teeth. The stroke received on his heal
was a very serious one ; he was bitten severely
about the back of the neck, and one of his arms,
near the elbow, was chewed into a jelly, and the
penal bone of the arm broken or dislocated:.
Oue of the thigh bAtes was a's) clisflntak and
it is fared that he had also received steriOuit in-
ternal iujuries.

A Diorrsuartve Fiae occurred in Bedford on-
Mood ,y night last, by whichthe stablesattacik
ed to the lieug-le House were entirely, devroy-
ed. Mr. Me gle had two splendid horses burn,
ed, also a horse oweed by JohnQ. Fleck, vat ned

61,t. $2OO, a cow for which he 11,11 ottlY tt=ishort
•

st4o paid $3O, baggy, 150 bushels of oats,
2 tons of bay, harness, and a numberof seleller

tides, making a total loss, with the stab le, of
$l2OO of which $.OO were covk.ed by i nsn-
lance. The stab eof John P: Reed also t‘ook
fire awl was entirely consumed.. ,;The

.,aos s is
estimated at $2OO, which was covered by in en-
zance. The stable of Solomon Mcnand was
also consumed, lose supposed to be4s3oo. These
were nocattle in either of those last name,d
stables, and the lots was not Its heavy in pro-
portion.

--The evidence was conclusive that the fire
'iva.s the work of an incendiary.

NEW POSTAL ARBArkGIMOTS.-7iol:l*Dilay Nails
and from Reading —By anarrangement effected
the N.ffoiti of the P. 3i. of this city, the Post

'ittastEr o,neral has ordered the establishaient
of two da ly mails, between this city and Road.
ing. One only has heretofore existed, but ithe
interests growing out of the great reciprocidies
of trade and business between the two cif
have increased the demand for additional mile
facilities, and hence the eitirts of-the P. itt. of
Harrisburg to effect the arrangement. Our
business men will know how to appreciate the
new accommodations.

The Postage on Foreign Leiters —ln consequente
of the postages collecte_d_ockurtimidloreiguletter s
received in the Uoiteditaikei having to be ac
counted fur to foreig&-gOverntnettpcin Opecieor
its equivalent, the Post Mager" General has
directed that from and after the first of May,
11368, Post Masters throughout thttollnittiid:

States are to oillect gold or silver coin on all azi-
plid letters received in the from trireign
countries. For the ,prettent this order applies,,
exclusively to lettersreceived. On letters sent
the exisilng regalayots rennain-anchaaged.

Reception of the One Hundred and
Twenty-Seventh Eeginint.

1=1:1=1

GRAND irvour OF 'FRE CITIZENS OF
HARRISBURG.

ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOMES WELCOMES

The City Filled to Overflowing

FULL DESCRIPTION OF TIM PARADE

Speeches of Mayor Roumfort and Co
Jr.N.NIM/S.

The 16th of May, 1863, will long be remem-
bered in Harrisburg with sentiments of the
deepest gratification, as the day when our peo-
ple en masse welcomed to their homes and fire-
sides a few of the brave defenders of the Gov-
ernment—the day wten we gave an evidence
of our appreciation.of the hardships and dangers
of thesoldier, when thosehardships and dangers
-were incurred in thedefence ofall that we hold
dear and sacred. It is but seldom that an op

tnnity offorded the great mesa of the peo-
Ple to- unite in one Spontaneous public de-
bilitation of their -undYing lova of country,
but such an opportunity was - presented to
day in the reception of the'. gliirious One
fiundri,d and Twenty-seventh, We' wirl
not attempt to deicribe the joyous enthusiasm
of the hOUr ; 'suffice it to say that as our noble
representatives in the army—the heroes of

manYit hard foughttfield==filed along through
out streets, shouts of yriOcorne and hearty
gretting were heard on' every side, and from
every lip burst forth the Salutation, "well done,
good and faithful servaribk" •

The appearance of the city waajg accordance
with the stirring spirit. of:ithe occasion.
early dawn, flags flattered is t,he lireesi from
every available flag staff or'dfoope) ;gracefully
from lilies stretched across streets ; •street cor-
ners were alive with humanity;- while from
every quarter could be heard the insphing
,strains of martial

The display- of.bunting throughout the day
waiiiiniverZal. We will notice, hoWeyer, several
localities in which the article appeared to be
more than ordinarily profuse.
%Immediately in front of Brant's Rail, a large
flag wa3 suspemled across Market street; :while
thiaones Howie and Herr hotel each displayed
their colors. Along Market street,,tarticuTarly
in the direotiou oilhe depot; the fronts of pri•
vete dwellings, steres, etc., were handsomely
decorated.

In the vicinity Of=4.'the !Fatly Rouse, we
noticed a'fine collection"pi tligs, also along
Thlro, Second and Chestnotcattd other streets
The fine large transparency.hrfront ofßraly's;
ayetiresentation of the Goddess ofLlberty„was

„.,
.

a feature,in Itself.
RIIITAIr, ON Xligt REGUOINT

The following notice, issued some time since
by the,'Committee of Arrangements having_in
charge the reception, of the regiment, will be
sufficiently.explicit

Notice.—The Comibittee of Arrangetnents
have information that the 127th_regiment P
V.,have arrived in Washington, and ,rnay be
expected...here this afternoon or .to=morrow
Upon the' depirture of the regiment from

York, a signal gun will be -fired and the bells
of the city wili-berung for five minutes. The
sElvarral bodies and companies will meet at their
respective rendezvous, and within one hour
thereafter take their places in line, as follows,

tThe military •to participate in' the procession
Willin Second street, with their right
resting upon Market strest, under the`direction
of Assistant Marshal Capt.. Byers.

The carriages will form line along the north.:
...west el& of Market street, with therightupon
Second street, rindtr the direction ofAsi3iatant
Marshal bldragar: =• ,

The saveialcivic societies aid the militia o
1862-wiil report tii-Xisintant Marshal Stromin-
ger, who will place theui inposition, with their
tight resting upon third street.

• The Fire Department will form upon north-
west side of Maket street, with th:.,ir right .
upon Fourth Street, and undtr the direction of

• 'ssistant Marshal Ssmnet Sint. , v
6‘/J the regiment moues the dim a national

guns—will be fired. When they
aliall h, we dieembarkldfromthe cars,.they will
take thei.r Fincn in line, and thi procession will
move;over the rodte prestr bed. During •111.4
prr.grrse of'. the proct salon gtiris bei .firxd
every`two and a half minutes. ' '

As.t4tant Mar,thala Dr. Deo. Bailey arid Wil-
lkini.lit'Faddeir wMI sass; aids to: ••

UMW .M.'DORMICK,
Chief Marshal

'ln &ceramic° with the eboie'tiotice,a signal
gun was fired at 10 o'clock, A. rt., and the bells
of the city rung to indicate the departure of the
ftegimentdrom York. r..ln It-few momatts,tbs
relatives-of the boys andcitizens nerally com-
menced to ,flock towards -the depot, where the
canting train was anxiously awaited.

ktilo'clock tire firemen and .various civil
and military_ societies formed in line n.long
Market .street, and at 12 o'clockw. the Ilvgi-
went arrived. After some'delay,- the line of
procession was formed In the following order:

Chief Marshal. •

Assistant Marshals.
Old soldiers of the War of -18;12.Sliding Brass Band.

Omnibuses containing soldienof the ,War of
MEI

Military escort, comprising detachments from
differarit regimental:tow at Camp Curtin.

Governor and HeadsofDepartments iwearriages;
Town Cliuncil and City Officers.

'.`Members of Una
o' Clergy.

:Mayor of the City. .
Conunittmofception.

I`4 BE
pun Rondrod and T x enty-Seventhjlegiment,

-carrying regimental tttg., torn by bullets
• , • and sheik

• Hk-nd.
--- • SECOND

•THIRDDIVISION.
of 'Harrisburg

Nriendship Fire Company,

*Rh -engine beautifediy decorated. Members
• dressed inreck.abirts, blacir pants. and

4? • firelLsta. •
k•jkH •opeFire pomptoy,r wtickliptiftiNnrinnzukd in moarniag lea

deceved rn•
:cp shirts, h

Uit.zet, Fire Longo:Lit),
with olives hose cartirse otnomentEd with.

wreaths. Members in citizens' dress.
Washington Fire Company,

Members dressed in white shirts, black pants
and fire hats.

Mount Vernon Fire Company,
with apparatus decorated with the American

flag. Members dressed inred shirts,
black pants and fire hats.

Paxton Fire Company,
with hose carriage decorated with ribbons of

the national colors. Members dressed
in blue shirts, black pants

and fire hats,
Good Will Fire CoMpany,

with Ho'e carriage. Members in citistana' dress,
Engine drawn by two houses. -

The procession moved over the route desig-
nated in the programme, after the line was
halted on State street.
SPBECHICA 01 MAXON. ROUMNORT AND COL. JARMO&
- The 127th were then welcomed home again
by Mayor lloomfort in the following speech:
Felloto•eitieteus and Soldiers of the 127thI

•

Nine months ago, at toenail of your country,
you`promptly rallied around the 'standard of
ye-or-regiment, and marched to tbe post of dan-
ger. Some that period you haveef.d,r d with
heroic fortitude, .tile toils,, the h•erdehips and
the dangers of an active:campaign- In def noelof your government and the integrity of ill.-
Union, you forgot 'ev;-ry privation, every per-
eonal darger and-hailed with joy the thunder
of battle which to-)our'fearless hearts was but
4i:relief from the monotony of the bivouac(
[Applause.] You have proved )ourselves true,
devoted, patriotic sold efts, worthyof the noble.old State of Pennsylvania which, in war as well
as in peace,_ has ever proved heiself the sheetam Ira- of '(Mrrepublicaninstitutions. [Enthu-
e-ast ,c t haers

hufdiere Of the 127thRegiment.( Every drop
of.blood you havii.eir deavery life you have
lost upon the ft -ld of honor, shall henc f .rth
stand as a heating record ofyour patriotism and
usili-ary fame. •

Whilst away, upon the tentedfield wearsheart this ,city throbbed:: wititymx.h ty for
vier welfafe and your a 'fay. And now that

,yon have reamed, in one midst, tothe erjoy-
'nsent of jouthearthstones and the genial in-
fluence,of your Isousehold Ode, I, in the name
of a unanimous mut cotton, greet you with a
most hearty welecomel • The sal viola you have
rendered to year c• unto, have fervently
strengtheued the ties which united you to this
cornamoity,,and' the laurels pa:thaw, won will
be ever green. in ,the hearts of kour grateful
fellow,citizens.

Once more welcome to your homes, brave
soldiels of the 127th I When your last mill
tary obl•getions shall:hatreisieri fulfilled, your
fellow citizens hope to meet you all at the fes-
tive'tiara; Where they may express to yon their
persoisal esteem aud enjoy with you "the least
of reason and the flow of soul.' [[he Mayorclosed amid loud applause.'

At the conclusion of the address, Col. Jen,
riings proposeil, and 'the regiment • gave,lhree
cheers for Mayor Roumfort, Gor. Curtin, Adju-
tant General Russell, and the Committee of
Arrangements. ,

Cor,-lalusimus'then, reply to the remarks
of the Mayor, said: Iu behalf of the regiment,
to whom , you :tave so flatteringly referred.I can only say that they went to war from no
selfish or anibitiOns motives, but out of pure
patriotism. They have undergone many hard-
ships and:encountered many dangers ; but, sir,
they have done their duty.

In< behalf of their 'officers and 'men
let .3ne ,thartk the:: committee, for the ex'
ceedingly, kind and very flittering reception
that wo hive received to-day. It amply re ,.

pays'us for all we have done.
'r Col. leanings, at the conclusion of his re-
marksorssenthusiastically cheered. • '

,The procession was then dismissed.

Oser. Isaac G. WATEIMILY, than whom no
truer or braver man ever drew a sword in de-
fecce of his country, arrived.,in this city ta-day
direct froni Beaufort, S. C: He represents the
health of his command as very good:

Tam °Mt riIINDEID AND Taatts-Ftsar BIOL.
tater P. Y Col. P. H. Alltibach, arrtired in thin
city this- morning;and is now in quarters at
Camp Curtin. The men of-this.splendid regi-
ment areall in exo llent health. The counties

. .to"' Winch' they belong .4 be proud oftbenvas'
no regiment itt the nine months' service has
more-gallantly performed its duty than the

=I
UNITED STATES SANITARY COILKIESION.—Li our

rej lciugs over the safe return of borne of ow
brave reginients," let as not forget that Very
inatiTAlll'remain exp tied to the privations and
hardships of the camp and the hospitali,' and

fat our feelings take a practical shape; b;
strengthening to the extent of ,our weans the
hands of thosewhose enviable task it Li to pro-

,

vide for the wants of those who are still in thr

Among the organizations for this purpose the
United States.ganitary, Commission claimiv our
'gratitude and support for its vigilant care to
wardlog•oteickiiees frein our Briny, and for its
constant urging upon the Government a strict
adhekion to genital,' laws, through inattention
to4hich our army wonldmelt away as rapidb
as. did the British army in the Crimea. Toe
Sanitary Commission issemi-official In its char-
acter, its officersAtelieappointed by the Presi-
deut of the United States„and 'yet receive all
the means of carrying out the purposes oftheir
organization froM the free-will offerings of thf
people:and the present war Is the first in his-
tory in which a commission was instituted to
oritinire into the health of an Marty before that
army had asseMbled, a fact which has been
noted`_with viondeiandadmiration by theLora
dm Yana of January 26ih, 1862. Its labors are
fully appreciated by the Government, and in
supporting it we support the Government, for
we support that on which the Government re=
lire. When California telegraphedto therresi-
dent to knout inwhat waythe sick and wounded
could be best reliOed by her contributions in
money, Mr. Lincoln replied "Send to the San-
itary Commission.".

Sanitary Commission has peculiar facia.
tiesfor reaching the battle fields, and has in
some instances been informed confidentially by
the War Department of certain localities where
it would be advisable-to collect Stores in antic!.
pation .of approaching erigigements.
awe sie 0%4144a-tile sitesikin

10.1,1 5 f
utiNty is tio be"-411ed:to tliidsthetof this

hristian ;:r .1;t2t1"11, and hope that
~f M r f.dly

Theclaims of the Uuittd Statoa Sanitary Com-
miision will be presented to this community un

Monday evening next, at 8 o'clock, in the court
house, by Horace H.Furness, Esq., of PhiladeP
phia. The public generally ate invited to at-
tend.

Special notices.
ATITSTION Soulless —lt is now thought with

nc.i that Col. Twining; regiment, the
127th, will arrive at Harrisburg on to-morrow,

(SAturdity.) While the loyal heart feels proud
and grateful to Peunbylvania's brave and noble
suns generally, it is nut strange that Harris-
burg should take special interest in those com-
posing this regiment, or that they should vie
with each other in acts of kindness towards
dui brave soldiers in their propo ed reception.
The public voice says let them have a big time,
and the cheap Diy Goods house of 0. L. Bow-
man inviteethe special attention of those who
wish to replenith their war holiescheap, to call
at the south east corner of Front and Market
streets.

A Com.muutoation.
Although our confidence in mankind may

have ben abused, In this naughty world of
outs, it is eunohling to see patient, honest rec
titude laboring on and etrivine to better ttie
eoi..d don of our fellow creatutes. In this con-
nection our Attention has been called to the
merits of Mrs. Weethoven's German Vegetable'
Medicines, and the success attending those
manufactured by oar favorably known citiireu,
Mrs. L. Ball; No. 27 Sou it Pine street, &smit-
h tig, Peunbylvada. In view Of these valutlibla
undiCidefl, which-tan be procured from Mee.
Bell at a email compensation, we have thought
it our duty to nay this much for the benent of
the bfibcied.

PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA Bud 'Requiting
Claims, Untied /States Formula, Bounty Arrears
ut Pay, and SubAttence Claims, &c., &C., wade
out and collected by &WENN SNYDER,

• eficenterailaw.Office : Third Street Efarristurg, Pa. (p27.1y
Ws have talten over on the lot of April the

bbla.,re of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our
own,store, where we viill continne.to sell the
balsoLce left at very low prices, until the whole
are sold.' Among those goods are

1,000yards remnants, uelaine and calico, 16,18 and 20ceuts.
but) yards remnants, lawns and other dress

goods, 16,.18 d2O cents
200 yards ofbadge and lustre, 20 and 26 cents.

• 1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20
COD

100 yards of Wows and grey cloth for sum
war ousts.

1,000 yards of linen, cotton► and wool pants
idea. cheap. .

'
800 dozen of the very best spool cotton, white

and colon&
1.000 papers of the very best of Smiths'

needies, fi cts. a paper; also stockings, glovts,
pocket handkerchiefs, hoop Akins, all Muds of
combs, patent thread, tapts, socks, either by
the dos-n or pito% We have alto on baud yet
about 10pilaus of OASPET, which we will sell
`at 76 cents per yard.

20 pieces of strai'matting, cheap..
20'piecesof splendid figured:window curtains

S.LEWY.

VONIFIER,

CONCENTRATED LYE,
THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER

11RE PUBLIC are-liantioned against the
JL SPURIOUS articles of LYE for making
SOAP, &c., now rAfere'd for sale. The only
GENUINE and PATEN fED Lye is that made
oy the PENNSYLVANLI SALE Ma.NUr AU-
TUBING COMPANY, their trade-mark for it
being SaPONIVIEtt, UR CONCENTRATED
LYe.." The great aUCCIES of this article has

OPtuistulELED PAErius to-endeavor tu
'IMITATE it, in violation of the Company'sPATENTS.

All MANI:WA-OMB/A 'BUYERS or Bar
liNi,b• of these SPUNLOUS Lyes, are hereby
NOTIFIED that thplo.lit'ANY have.ernptoyed
as tbeir Al'DitchlEYN,

GEORGE 'llitiDlNG, Fag., of PAii.e., and
WILIAA,II. BAKIIMELL, hsQ. , of Pageboy.

And that:ad MaNUFAUIIIII,EnS, ÜbEtts, UShLLlr,ili of Lye, In violation of the tigatts of
toe Company, will.be kIIO.3ICCIITED AL twee.

'The bAtON.IFILE, or CONCENIMAThD
LYE, is fur bale by allDIIICIONIN Gauthilts' ana
Comm, Fennuts.

TAKE NOTICE.
The 'MUM litAnd (3iBOste woar, Western

Oletriot of runuaAvania, No. 1 ut littay lerm,
in 18i2, in suit of THIS VENNYLVANIet
-ALL' MANUteAOrIINING CO trANY ea.
rtiOS. G. CRASS, decreed to the Company, WA
Nuvemeer /6, 1802, the EICOLUSIVN rignt
rri(tatixi- 6,y a patent, owned by them for the
Sa,t-VNIFIEB. Patentdated °ember 2i; 18tio.
esrpc,taist Wm:totem awarded.

TUE PENNSTLVALELL

SALT MANUFACTUaING COMPANY.
s'JFFICJA-IS

127 Walaut 'Street Phitctelpli4r.
Pict and Duquesne Way, Pittsbuty

..ap26insak-up

{DOCTOR A. H. EMS:VMS, ELECTRECAJ..
PainlClAN, 'hi curing alt 01:1114N10 Dia-
sakcElti, uotb. of Lianas and Gentlemen, by a

new method" in use of Electricity alone,
without any Medicine or evenauy Pam.

lithittf) may be hild, with Treatment, by
Patients from abroad, atreasonatile rates,in:the
lloutor'iffaititiy.LETl'RE4applying for 'circulars or farthest
information will be 1rouiptly answered. Oftict
and itesideuce at 1418BOUTtI PENNSQUaIiE,
Phtlauelphia, Pennsylvania, being in a cen-
tral as wellas aeliguttul part of the city.

Cut:this out for futurerefezence.
apB-iffitawBm

,

ffarriaburg, Venitian Blind Factory.
BLINDS made to order for churches, parlors

and bottls, Mai will fit any window. Per-
bons wanting bands cm get all the informationdesired as to piree and the silksof windows by,alliarat my shop, or by sending me a few
Dues by mail Soutolesa,ways on bind.

,OLD BLINDS bLADE TO LOOK EQUAL TONEW. A. lt. SHAUP,
South Second st., a few doors below the Pres-

h)Wien church. mr26 doawfim
T• J• McGUIGANI

Importer and wholesale dealer in

THREAD., TAPES, ISESSEEY,t,
NOtiangi: &0•1

44T0HES 4.1T0 84.41.41 C ING
• Ar di2sygiii".44*. pomrohia.

j I
RIM

f2B

ROB.i.RT SNODWIASS,-
ATIDIiNEr-AP-LAW. Ctn.'s wi h

David Mumma, Jr., Thud Arno., .ve
MA, ket, Hardeburg, Pa.

B —Pension, Bounty and Military Claims
of ail kinds prosecuted-end collected.

Baer W Hons. John 0 Kunkel, David
Mamma, Jr., and B. A. Larnbertun.

m. 9 dkw6m

URE AND UNADULTERATED tiric&,P from the mod: celebrated mills inthe Coun-
try, just received and tor side by '

jl4 -Wki..DOUK, Ja., & CO.
CIBANG&S, Lemons, Buisius and uthor

furuign fruit just received dud for s ue by
& BOWMAN;

Cur. Frbut! and Marker eta.

FUR SALE.
ATHIRTY bornepower steam engine, nearly

new. Price low. Adtheai
A. 0. MILLER,apl7 2mco Newville,-Oembetlatoi .ounty.

B. M. MATEEtt,
THE OLD BILL,POSTER,

ALL orders left tit the 'Polygraph Printing
°Elict promptly atteuctoti to. Baia third-
wand and unaributed. nto 6d2 iv°

DRIED FRUIT..per Peacues;- (pared)
Dried Peaches, (nnpared.]

Dried Ayklna
Driaa Plums,

Drota rJberries.
Dried Blackberries. ,

For sale by [sprit)] WA. Bk/US., Jr., &CO

CiRGICE Green and Black Teaschaperial,
%.1 Youngklyson, Bonchuny, &c.,
or ale by NICHOLS & IVNHAN,

ap7 Corner Frontand Market Ste.

SILVER MAPLE, Houle Chcionnt,
Bastian 'Ash, Norway Abide,

MountainRah, )144 TwiggedLinden,
and other shade trees, at kerlfatone Sursery.

apl7 • 3- MIS H.

LARD arid Blcon wanted, Prom ,xorn-fed pork.
Apply at N1G1:10,..13 010WI9AN'..S,

u&y4 G r. Froat and Musket ate.

r 2 WINING Funp nuadtilterated,>tn t in,de
'rum tee-best material. Fur aale wholuealt

•sruiretail, at IC 1CL1.F.613 DRUG BTOrtE,
jl4 • 91 Market street.

, . . . .

AROE EVERGREENS. ! -L ' A few. gaits Large and fine evengreens, 'for
- . 'Antal:ll4i of, ORNAIRES .I.‘;
for isale it pedsonatne priada• at .Keygtone.N.ur-
aery. _ [si..l7] J. -URAL

IttslBl' Dried Beef, Fish, Bait, In large or
malt guantnns tomtitpurchasers, lot sew
by Nloklol4 & tIQWAIAN,aro COT. Front. and Harker rliree*

NGLISH WIRT 011:1EISNS,_th12 veryboarE ErfOr, o#6o..in'tbie market; for Ban by
, ' mrBo DOCK,=4: & CO.

New aDvertistmento.
TIE-, ,s PEAMSII IP GREAT EASTERN

WALTER. PATON, C.mmander..WILL be dispatched

TROY Lr.vaaroot. PROM NEW YORK.Saturthy may 16 Sato rd q June 6Tuesday June 30 Tuts fay Juiy 21
And at the same regular intervals thereafter.

First c +bin from $96 to $1 '6Second cabin $7O
Excursion Tickets out and back, in the firstand second cabin only, a fare and a half.
Servants accompanyigg pawngers and chit-dren under twelve years of age half fare. In-

fants free.
Thhd cabin $5O
Steerage, with superior accommodatiotus...

All fares payable in Gold, or its equivalen
in U. S. currency.

Etch passenger allowed twenty cubic feet of
luggage.

An experienced Surgeon on board.
For passage apply to

titLI.IiLES A. WHITNEY,
At the Office, 26 Broadway, New York.

For freight apply to
Howieun & AstorwArs., Agents,

mrlS•dtje9] 64 South st., New York.

New Goods....Ast Opened ! •

BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE,
embracing every newand improved style of

POCKET BOOKS,
memo cussiNcy natasai,

CALF bKLN rouiEr BObKS,
Itt,CKAIDI PUB 4,

• PORTRONALES, dcaat prices to suitall circumbtaacee.
POCKET CUTLERY,

,

Consisting of a line satortinentof WtstentioLtn's
Superior P.Aket 'knives.
GOLD PENS,

From Newton'scelebrate4:manufactory. Dem.
Pea, sold with a guarantee.

PORT FOLIOS,
*BITING CASES,

ROde.Woob DESKS,
PAPETERIRS, Scc„

Togetherwith every article noisily foubd in a
dist owes Buck and Staiunery estatiliahment,
at BE,>tlNlttt'3

myl2 51 fd.tket arrest.

MiCKEEEL—AI:srge lot of Mackerel in
twine;lutivee and qq4rtere, tor sale low.

NIAIIIOI4,i & BOWMAS,
Our. Aunt and Ambit ets.

uy
myB

my 4
SMOKED HALIBUT.

A VERY. choice article just recotvdd, acid for
441,5a1e POOH.. Jr., 8403:

BITING IiLUIDS gia' ArrAcricsa 'rtivW
V V iug lomat, a spteudia l.lc, ac ti 2 etttltd

vat' quarc; AIKNOLID 8 genuine Writing Fluid,
iieltittuON'd WriLlus Fund;
LadJaillaN & BUSdFILLD'S Ink, Cop-ifmg

Carmine and , wit* tit the Duet quality,
alumina, Mucilage, Sr.c., at

apt; _ tiOnIiFFEIVIS 130013,STORM
rIHOIOE bYaIIPS AND, MuLASsEs.—We
%.J am now (Owing for suit, very 4pw; it lot 01
(sifts syiupd. Call and easnuuu, at

bilelluLo a no WiIAN,
Oor. trout emu Marker streets.apl4

LADLES You'knaa phewe. j`ou_cang.tdue
Note raper, Faivacip'ea, Viiittug and Wed-

a'aig Garda
tip 6 At SCHKFFEIt'S BOOkSTOBIt.

HE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND AN.N U-
AL hFA;OIID tor 1863, fut at.

Ap6 bOtlMekEti:g# BOUICitOBE.

GREW CORN.

Uorn just received_ by
jewatf

Winslow's Fresh Green

W. DOCK., JR., & CO

I.ofl BUSEILLS Mercer and Piabb Blow
Poratoe4; for belle very low, by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market Ste.

littu 2burtiormente

Valuable Furnace Property for. Sale
or to

'MBE undersigied will sell or rent ChesterFurnace, pituate in Cromwell towriddp,Huntingdon couut), Pa - The Stack iswell andeutktautially built ; there, is also Ten Bankflowes in tolerable repair ; there is as &bea-ds-rice of good wood that can be purchased at
trom 16to 26cen s percurd, (wood team) with-in two mites of the stick, and aimed sued of
good ore can got from one to two and a halfmiles, at a reasonable trice. The furnace isabout ten mite from. Mt. Union station, P. A.
8., with a good public road leading to it. Furfurther particulars, address

SAMUEL WILSON,
SpruceCreek, P. 0., Huntingdoncounty, Pa.

unt 1-413111

IfHAM
20.000 fUlru —q°fliPClfieri a the

owing brace* just
ceival :

ode6rated.
New Jxesei, irikded.
EVANS Ann Sortres, supeior.
Micnanta'a Exam-tog, cananeed.MLentontes Examen:la, not enctuulassed.
boo Um, ea:ukase&
IhON JITT. not difillaU4PLAIN Ham. anctly pnine.
(Amami tianat iony ,fino.

Ranh luta/ oats wo be guaranteed .aa repro-
vented. WM. DWI< , Jr., tr. W.

Mar IMPORTOT.-464
Jyou wens jrenrEisin ofa pearly win mess,

go to gunkers *admitsome of that famous
B Qap, which constituted a portion Di the cagy
of toe stainer Prmmu,Royal, watch was captur-
ed sme t timtasinotaby our does, while attempt.
lug to run the blockade et Litarleseit (3eu only
be had,at

ap26-tf 118 Market sit., litsAyistrurg.

QtiA.N,Ati AND LERONS —Wa has just
.tbe Lugar and thirst tot of Ilk4a-

antathangesi otforad coif **won 14 Has. market.
Call and nig-amine, at - -

NICHOLS &-aowmAtc.
Oar. Front and. Vivito itoratit.

Steam Weekly to Liverpool
rrOUCIIING atQUEENSTOWN, (Cone atm--11 itoa_) The wed known 8 salvers of theLiverpool, New Yurk and Philadelphia Steam-ship Company, are tnteAed to tail as f. 'flowsCity of New York, Saturday, May 23 ; Cityof Baltimore, Saturday, May SO; Etna, Satur-day, June 6, and every aucceediug Baluiday, atNoon, from Pity 44, North River.

EA IM PANSAGE,
PANABLI /11 now, oa rn3 LQUITAMINT Iy OWL-

lissom
star OAIO3I, $BO 00 STENBAGI, $32 60
do to London, .135 OU do toLondon, 85 64)
do to Pans, 95 00 do to Paris, 40 50do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Bamberg, 87 50Passengers also forwarded to LLtrve, &emu,Rotterdam, Antwerp, iko., at equally low rate:.Fares from Liverpool or Queenestown : letCabin, $76, $BB, $lO5. .steerage from Liver-pool, $4O. From Queenstown, $BO. Thosewho wish to send for their friends canbuy tick-
ets here at these rates.
For fort her in.tormation apply at the Compa-ny'. Office/.
JUdN tf. DALE, Agent, 15Brmdway,N. Y.,co C.. 0 ZIMMERMAN, lianiabur,s.racti y

353 MIA MILLS. 855
353 and355 Washington Street, New

York' City.
GOVERICUESIT COFFEE.

,13UT up in tin foil pound papers, 48 in a11:, = bal. and in bulk. Our prices taugu trum
7 to.Bo cents. We put up thefollowing kinds:
JAVA, MARADAIBO., RIO AND VARIOUSOTHER BBANDB OF SUPERIOR COFKC&

We believe our Ciiffee-to-be better Mau any
ground Coffee now in use.,. AN orders addres-
sed to us, or to our agents, Metiers. Prot &

i01321111, 182Chambers btreet, ooruer Weaning-
ton Street, New Turk City, will receive promptattention.

The retail trade supplied byfirst class Jobbing
houses in the various cues.

TA.Ellnit. PLAC.R.
wit. it. TAME. OHO. PLACA.

N. 8.---Trade ?rice List furnished upon sp.plicatien. deelB cairir-ralur2ft

• LIQUORS.
bava on baud a very superior ;sleuth:id

VT of WINES. Bilr aNDle.S aud. FINE LI-
QUUBS, of every description.

ESANDUS of ths choicest brands and vin-
tages.

WINES of every variety and of -the fined
quality.

leT. CRUZ Rink -
HOLLAND GIN.,

SCOIXII., .BYE and .BOURBON
:WHISKY. Cd.a.,IIPAGNZ; ISOOTOR ALE,
liduW.N MU CoßtilaLA, &c:

Also; a .NALIVE WINK- manufactured from
the donirsticgrape,.which isa splendid artiste,and wuknow dto &p.m '

apl4 WAIL DOOK,• Jai, dr CO.
Cheoebifough.& reio7:so4,

PROViSilkkt
14 &WA Water Sayer, Phial,*laic',

A.ll prepared to oiler totheir cu.ss(mere their
Ualeb,ated Sugar Ogled Hata; owl Drivel
which are cured yr. legly t..r handy 0.4e,andeupe.rior to anything in the market.

N. B.—All orders by tuaii proutptly attor-d-
-ed to. apl7

0.,010118, W4GONS AND, CAlttl
Tu

TORN ALCORN, Broad str.-et, West (fuels-
ba.g, is prepsrrid to fund,* Own's, Cads

tendWsguns to persons wuriung neuhug dune.
Digging of (ellsre pen:smelly attended to.
&siding of any deseriptbm prompciy, attended
.0 Au order tk.x tor dte Isocoeunodstion ‘Lfpersons wilt be fJund in the 'rst.sosseit erint•
teg 06.e, weer° orders wind bereceived.splB Btu JOdN Ai;t)ORN.

Mei " KIM*, .111.10Kl.MULWA,"
- DOUBLE, kgNB.
BOF. FliniSFOhll, ofjiarvard University,P 1141%) ^it win Ica Very cv.ll, and von have

got it up very wady:" idatichtite 2b chanteura.
66 cetera in tat' Currency. ThG IfJ vt/ Le vsc ICf 080UPS "28 canto- fle "S. Wuoo-
-SilkiliOSUtiPE," 8/3e nis. Or oue each

tho three kinds for $l. Ali free or pust.ige.
Address 'L. IsDiA, IN KING.

mr26-clew6m Box &ill, lioeLin, Siam.
OF

‘..„1 This celebrated fial.d Oil, with aeveial
I.ther choice Wands, in large and email butriva,
juat received and fur sale by

apl4 Wll. OK,Js.,
& W.&

FIVE-TWENTY usual STATES Lt 1421
(IatERON, COLDEtt, LEY It &X). Ora ant •

acription agents to Ws vas ut tdes borys,
wuu will Sal theatat par, in sums to suit pur-
shouts.

Ttro otteriston these bonds is aix per cent.,
and willbe paid in gold. . avl7-1m

CANIADATNIFOR Sti Mitt.'L.
DANIEL lIREIII 1,111 be a caudate for the

office of Sneriff st the neat .4t.ction, and
eo tctt. the votea of all Union men $1,27-Ime

Crl3l
A . 14-E N K

rpEACHER OF: rIANO, GUITAR AND
WNW-NG.ILNOCIIK'S

Musks ERogesAa.:4olit ;cc*: lm*-sus


